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Dear user, 

You are receiving this email as you are listed as a contact for your business on
Tire Stewardship BC’s e-commerce platform, PICTUS.

Welcome Tire Retailers!
The team at Tire Stewardship BC (TSBC) is thrilled to launch this

communication channel with you, recognizing the important role you
play in tire recycling in British Columbia.

What Awaits You In This Newsletter?

Dive into PICTUS

Explore the New Retailer Hub

Participate in our Lunch and Learn Sessions

Dive into PICTUS

PICTUS is TSBC’s e-commerce platform that allows you to:

Submit your Advance Disposal Fee (ADF) returns and payment.
Monitor your account balance.
Manage your company's contact information.
Determine who in your company has access to your data.
NEW - Access your records of scrap tire collection.

It is very important that you keep your business information in PICTUS up to date,
especially the contact information for each user.  If you don’t, TSBC will have no
way of reaching you and you may miss important information or changes to the
program.

Not sure how to access and change your information in PICTUS?

We have created a guide to help.

Access the PICTUS Guide

Remember: To access your account in PICTUS, ensure that you are registered as
a user and not just a contact. Once signed in, users will have the capability to
review account details, but only master users will be able to make changes. 

Still unsure?  Please contact us by phone at 1866.759.0488 or by email at
contact@tsbc.ca for assistance.

Explore the New Retailer Hub

Explore the new web page tailored just for you.

It includes resources such as:

Scrap tire collection.

Schedule A: Tire definitions.

ADF remittance guidelines.

R2R program.

Compliance program.

And much more.

… and answers to your questions:

As a retailer, what’s my responsibility?

How does the Return-to-Retailer program work?

What is TSBC’s role in tire recycling?

What happens to scrap tires?

Where does the money go?

Participate in our Lunch and Learn Sessions
this Summer

As part of Tire Stewardship BC summer ambassador program, we are pleased
to extend an invitation to tire retailers to participate in our Lunch and Learn
sessions. These sessions will be conducted at registered return-to-retailer
locations from June to August 2024. 

Learn More

Join us on

300- 536 Broughton St

Victoria, BC V8W 1C6
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